
November 1, 1974 

Dear John: 

Thank you for the material on appointment procedures. I have only 
one substantive suggestion to mske, namely to add to the end of the last 
sentence of paragraph 7 the phrase "as determined by the agreed procedure" . 

In addition , it might be desirable to conform the language of 
paragraphs 6 and 7 to that of the revised whole of which they are a part 
by substituting verbs in the form of "shtlll be", etc., for verbs in the 
form "are", etc. This ch.mge makes plain the legislative character of 
the whole document. Originally, of course :it purported to be a codification 
of existing procedure; so much of it is not legislative in character as 
to make the new language more appropriate. Further, subMparagraphs in 
the l arger document have been designated by lower case rather than capital 
letters . I attach a penciled copy 11\3rked up to show the changes I suggest . 

Professor John Milnor 
School of Mathematica 
Institute for Adv~nced Study 

cc. Professor Habicht 
Professor Hirschman 
Professor Rosenbl th 

Sincerely, 

C rl Kaysen 
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SCHOOL Of MATllEMATICS 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW J ERSEY 08540 

• 

November 6, 1974 

To: The Faculty 

From: The Committee on Appoinbnent Procedures 

Dear Colleagues: 

Our previous draft of Articles 6 and 7 for the document "Responsi
bilities of the Faculty in the Governance of the Institute" has been revised, 
taking into account suggestions by several Faculty members and by the 
Director. Enclosed is a new version which the Committee now wishes to 
present for Faculty approval. It is our hope that this proposal will be 
considered at a Faculty meeting in the near future. 

We want to emphasize that all four Committee members support 
the present proposal. Of course it represents a compromise between 
divergent requirements, but we believe that it is a fair compromise. 

s/2~ 
for the committee consisting of 
Habicht, Hirschman, Milnor, Rosenbluth 

Enc. 

Professors Clagett, Elliott, Gilbert, Gilliam, Lavin, Setton, Thompson, 
White 
Borel, Godel, Harish-Chandra, Langlands, Montgomery, Selberg, 
Weil, Whitney 
Adler, Bahcall, Dashen, Dyson, Regge 
Geertz 

cc: Dr. Kaysen 
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SCllOOl. OF MATHEMATICS 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 085'10 

• 

November 6, 1974 

To: The Faculty 

From: The Committee on Appointment Procedures 

Dear Colleagues : 

Our. previous draft of Articles 6 and 7 for the document "Responsi
bilities of the Faculty in the Governance of the Institute'' has been revised, 
taking into account suggestions by several Faculty members and by the 
Director, Enclosed is a new version which the Committee no~ wishes to 
present for Faculty approval. It is our hope that tpis proposal will be 
considered at a Faculty meeting in the near future. 

We want to emphasize that all four Comn:-ittee members support 
the present proposal. Of course it repre sents a compromise between 
divergent requirements, but we believe that it is a fair compromise. 

Sincerely, . 

/~~ 
for the committee consisting of 
Habicht, Hirschman, Milnor, Rosenbluth 

• Enc • 

. Professors Clage tt, Elliott, Gilbe rt, Gilliam, Lavin, Setton, Thompson, 
White . 

Borel, Godel, Harish-Chandra, Langlands , Montgomery, Selberg, 
Weil, Whitney 
Adler, Bahcall, Dashen, Dyson, Regge 
Geertz 

cc: Dr. Kays e n , 
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.l'juvemoer b, J. 'J t'i 

Proposed Articles 6, 7 for the document "Responsibilities of the Faculty in 
the Governance of the Institute." 

6. (a) Professors in ~n _existing School with three or more Faculty 

members shall be appointed on the nomination of that School. The Director 

shall take any division within the School Faculty into account in deciding 

whether to proceed. In the event that the Director decides not to proceed 

with the appointment he shall, if the School so requests, consult with the 

Faculty as a whole, initially through the Standing Committee on Appointments 

described below. The availability of a position for a prof es serial appoint

ment is a budgetary matter that falls within the Director's responsibility. 

On this matter and on any question of allocation of positions to the Schools 

he consults with the School concerned, and when appropriate, with the 

Faculty as a whole, initially through the St~nding Committee on Appointments. 

(b) After a School has made a nomination, supporting materials in the 

form of bibliography, curriculum vitae, an evaluation of the candidate's work 

by a member or members of the nominating Scl1bol, and supporting letters 

from outsiders shall be circulated to every other .·member of the Faculty. 

Every Faculty member has .the right to raise questions about or objections 

to the proposed nomination. After an interval of four weeks, if no serious 

unresolved questions exist, the Director shall present the nomination to the 

Board for final approval. In these circumstances, approval is essentially 

forn;al since the Board has already been made aware of the intention of the 

Director to recommend an appointment and has approved the budgetary con

sequences of that proposal. 

(c) Each member of the Faculty outside the nominating School shall 

have the opportunity to record in writing his comments on an appointment. 

However, the calling in question of the judgment of a particular School by 

other members of the Faculty is a grave step and should be taken only for 

strong reasons. Any objections raised by even one member of the Faculty 

shall be discussed with the School that makes the nomination. Should sub

stantial ob_jection arise, the Director shall make every effort to define the 

grounds of objection and the views thereon of the nominating School. The 

nature of the objection, the comments of the nominating School and any 
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2. 

Faculty discussion shall guide the Director in his recommendation to the Board. 

(d) It may be the case that a particular nomination raises questions 

other than those of academic merit, which directly affect the nature and 

operations of the Institute. The Faculty may choose to discuss or to vote on 

such questions in a meeting of the full Faculty. However, the Faculty as a 

whole shall not vote directly on questions of academic merit, except as pro

vided in Paragraphs (a) and ( g) and in Article 7 which follows. 

( e) There shall be a Standing Committee on Appointments which shall 

serve as the primary vehicle for Faculty consideration of any disputed matters 

concerning Faculty appointments. Committee recommendations shall be subject 

to Faculty approval, except in the special circums.tance described in Paragraph 

(£). This Committee shall consist of two voting members from each School who 

shall be designated by the School at th~ end o.f the preceding ac~demic year plus 

a chairmq..n chosen by the Committee itself as early as possible. This chairman 

must be approved by a majority consisting of at least six Committee members 

or of five Committee members including one from each SchooL If the 

Committee chooses one of its own number as chairman, the relevant School 

shall be asked to provide a replacement. 

(£) If five or more Faculty members question the academic merit of a 

proposed appointment within the four week perio.d, the matter shall be 

referred to the Standing Committee on Appointments. The Committee shall 

be empowered to seek any additional outside information on the proposed 

appointment which its members feel is needed to reach a decision. Within 

eight weeks after receiving the request for review, the Committee shall 

meet to vote by simple majority on the proposal, with abstentions counting 

neither as positive nor as negative votes. A Committee member may vote 

by proxy if necessary. The chairman shall not vote, unless there is a tie in 

which case he shall have a casting vote and thus determine the is sue. If the 

Committee vote is in favor of the nomination, it shall be deemed to have 

Faculty concurrence, and shall be forwarded to the Director for presentation 

to the Trustees. 

(g) If the Committee vote rejects the nomination, the nominating School 

may choose to appeal the Committee's decision to a meeting of the full Faculty. 
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In such case, the entire Faculty shall debate and vote on the merits of the 

nomination, and shall have the power to override the Standing Committee's 

decision, · 

(h) The Director shall not forward any nomination to the Trustees 

unless the Faculty has concurred in it, in accordance with the above 

procedure. 

(i) When the Board of Trustees receives a nomination, it shall be 

apprised of whatever objection or question there is in the Faculty about the 

nomination and shall have put before it all the material that is circulated to 

the members of the Faculty, including the vote of the nominating School, 

any written comments on the appointment by other members of the Faculty, 

and the Minutes and votes of any Faculty meeting or Standing Co~mittee 

meeting. 

7. Any proposal for a professorial appointment outside the existing 

Schools, or within a School or Program having only one or two Faculty 

members, shall be submitted in the first instance to the Standing Committee 

on Appointments described in 6 above, so that the Committee may recommend 

to the Faculty a procedure for each such appointment. The Faculty shall then 

decide on an appropriate procedure for each such appointment. The Director 

shall not forward such a nomination to the Board ·of Tru.stees without the 

concurrence of the Faculty, as determined by the agreed procedure. 
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No·1ember 1, 1974 

Door John: 

Thtmk you fo'l: tho mr.t tcriO'll on appointt,11'.Jnt prqcedures . l h:we only 
one Gub:itanth•o SUl_',S]":~rt:f.1n to tn:•kC, l10ll13ly to :Htd to the end Of tha l(!St 
sentllnce of p:1rngraph 7 the phr •. we 11 as <latarminod by the ncrccd prococluro11

• 

In addition, it mi0ht bo dcs1r:il>le to conform the l nnr;unge of 
parographs 6 and 7 to thll t of tho raviooct whole of t:hich they arC! n pllrt 
by nuhstil:uting vorbu in lho forr.1 of ''sh1.1ll bc11

, etc., fo!" verbs in the 
.form "nrc11

, etc. Thi3 chanr,o r:uikcn plai.n l he logisl::: tivc.; clrnrnctor of 
t ho t·1holt3 document. Ori r;in:-illy, of coursr: :it I•Urportad to be 11 cocl:i.f:ication 
of cxin ting procedure; &o T"!Uch of 1 t is 1 .o·.1 1~3is l 11ti vc in charllcter :-rn 
to l'l.'.lke the ncH l.:.mguap,a ino•:a nppropri'1.to . Further, sub-p:1r:1graphs in 
the lnrgcr docuruant hnvo haan deGiguotc<l by lo\1er case rat b.::r th:m cnp:lt~1 l 

lot:tara. I ntt::ich £1 penciled copy rru.n.·ked up to show the ch11nBC8 1 sugges t. 

l'rofonsoc .John Milnor 
School of l1at:i1~1:rnticR 
I nstitute for Aclv~nccd Study 

cc. Profcsco~ llnbicht 
ProfEHrnor IUr::.chnum 
Profoc:ior R.or.;cnblt.ith 

... 

Sincerely, 

Carl Kllyr.cn 

.. 
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O ctober 25, 1974 

Draft of r evised articles 6 , 7 for lhe document "Responsibilities of the 
Faculty in lhc Governance of lh c Institute." 

.... 
6. (A) Profcs sor s in an cxi s ting School with th rec o r more Faculty 

~'.{ .II 
members are appoir;ited on the nomination of that School. The Di rector r;LaJ.l. 

take' any division within the School F ac ulty into account in deciding whether 

to proceed. The availability of a position for a professoria l appointment is 

a budgetary matter that !alls. within the Dire cto r's r esponsibility, on which 
~~ . 

h cA.consult~ w ith the School concerned , and when appropriate, with the 

Faculty ts a whole . 

{B) After a School ha s rrrnde a nomination, supporting materia l s in 

the forn"l of bibliography, curriculum vitae, an evaluation of the candidate:' s 

work by a 111ember of the non1inating School, and supporting letle1·s from· 

~'· ' ( ''- . 
outsidt' 1·s a.i;...c.circu la t l'cl l o eve ry other member of the Faculty . Every Faculty 

ff1<'111 l>c r has t he right lo ra is c qu l's t ions <:'- boul o r obj c ct i o ns l o th c p ropus <•cl 

nomination. After an interval of three wt·<:ks , if n o i;crious unresolvc<l 

question!; ex i s t, the Di 1·cdo1Aprcscnt? the nornina ti on lo the Board for final 

approval. Jn these circumstances , approva l i s esscntia Jl y formal since t he 

Board has all'eacly been n1ade awa 1· c of the intention of the Director to 

rec01nn1cnd an appointincnt and has appro,·ecl lh t: budgetary conscq\.lcn<.:cs of 

l ha l p t· o po s a l . 
~ -!.. .!./. L ... 

(G") Each member of the Faculty outside the nominating School i~ the 

opportunity to r eco rd in w riting his con1n1ents on an appointment. Il owL·v<.·r , ' 

lhc calling in que!:ition of the judgment of a partic\.llar School by other nwmbet·s 

of the Faculty is itself a grave step and should be takc11 on l y for strong 

r<.:a :-; ons. Any objections rd.i!H~d by \.!Ven one n1en1ber of the F;l<.:ully ac~ clis 

cnssecl with lht' School thal m akci; lht: no111ination. Shou l d substantia l 

ohje<.: li o n ariRc , 
!l. 

the' D11·cctor rtH1~;~ n1akc• ev1·1·y l'ffort to clt>fint• tlw g r ounds 

of objection and the views thereon of the norninating School. The nal\n·e of 

th e objection , tlie comments o( lhc· norninaling School and any Faculty di!:! 
q-.LU 

cussion will guide the Director in his r ecommendation to the Boan!. 

( ~It 1nay be the case that a particular non1inalion raises questions 

ollH' r tlrnn those of <ic.:acl~· mic nH•1· it , which clirC'ctly aff<· t·l thC' nature and 
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opc1·alions of the Institute. The Faculty may choose to discuss or to vote on 

such questions in a n-1ecling o f lhe full Faculty . . ll owevc r, the Fnculty as a 
µ.t... 

whole will not vote directly on questions of academic merit, except as 

provided in Subsection G b(!low and in Section 7 which follows. 

"" (E) If seven or more Faculty members wish to question the academic 
~ 

merit of the proposed appointment, the matte L" shall be refc rred to lhe 

Standin g Committee on Appoinl1ncnts. This Committee i:;hall consist of two 

voting n1 eml>crs fr om Ci..lCh s~hool, who flhn.11 be d cs ignalc<l by the School a t 

the end of lhc preceding ncademic year, plus a chairman c hosen by the 

Cum1ni ll ee it self <t:> ear l y as possible. This chairman must be app1·oved by 

<\ mnjorily consisting of a t least fh·e Cornmittce rnembcrs, inc luding at l east 

orH• 1·t·p re::;l·11la livc fronl l~at h Sd1ool. If the Con1rnittcc chooses one of its 

own number <ts c hai rnwn, the rell'v<t11l School wi ll be a::;kt•cl to d esignate a 

l"l' p lac c•nH· 11t. 

(F) The Standing Commillc·c ::;ha ll be cmpow<'red t o seek any aclcl ilional 

outside inforn1ation 0 11 ll.i c proposed appoinlnH:nl whkh its nH'tnbcrs f ee l is 

necdvd lo n·:1 c h a dt•c i s i on. \\'1lhi11 <•i g ht weeks aflcr rl' c <•iving lh c request 

for· rcvic·w, tlw Crn11mill1•c· sh;,d l nH'<•l to vole by si.niplc maj o rity on the 

p r oposal, with .1bsll't1 t ions counting n e ither as posilive nor ~s ne ga tive voiC's. 

The chai1·n11n s h.:ill not. vote', unlC'!i s tlwrc is a tic in which cai;c h e shall have 

a c.ls ting vole and tln1s d ctC'rminc• the issue. If tltc· Co1nmi tlc c vole i s in favor 

of the notninati n n, it shall be d<'C't11c' d to have Faculty conc\lrrencc, and shall 

lH' forwarded l o the Di1· c•clor for prcscnt.alion lo the Trustee s, 

(Ci/ If the Commit Lee• v()tc r<'jc•c. ts the non'"lination, lhc notninating 

School 1nay c hoose lo ,1ppt.•..il lhc Conunillee' s de c is ion to a mc<'ling of the 

full 1-aurlty . 111 suc-h case• , the· <·ntirc Fac.ully sha ll dl'batc and vote on th e 

llll'l'il s of llw nom111i.ltion, <lnd shal l have lhl: power to O\'crride lhc Standing 

C omrn 1ltce'8 dc cis ion. ,/ 
~ ,, ·~ 

(µ) 'lhc Director will not forw~rd any nomination to the Trus tees 

unkss'the Facu lty has co ncurred in it, in accordance with t.he above 

J> I '() LI.: d \l r C' , 
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3. 

'1, tdit 
(0 When the noard of Trustees receives a nomination, it i.,et' apprised 

of wbatevcr objection or ql1estion there is in the Faculty about the n ominati o n 
~&....ut ,. . .J, 

and J~ before it a ll the material that is c'irculated Lo the members of the 

Faculty}ncluding lhc vote of the nominating School.>~ any written comments 

on the appointm.ent by other m.embers of Lhe Faculty and the Minutes and 

votes of the Facully mceling or the Standing Cornn1ittee meeting should the re 

be one. 

7. Any proposal for n professorial appoinlnH'nt outside th e existing 

Schools, Jor within a School or Program having only one or two Faculty 

n1c1nbct·;,
1 

sha ll he S\1bmilU·c1 in the first inslancc l o the Standing Co0101 itlt·e 

on Appoinl1nents dcscrilH.: d in 6 above, su that the Corn1nitlec rnay reco111mc11d 

lo the Facully a proct•d ure for each such appoinlm enL. On the basis of tlH·IH.!, 

reconHnemb lions, the Facully shall de c ide oh an appropria t e procedure for 

each such appointmen t. The Director~~~ not forward such a notninatiun .Lo...i 
~r.d.1../,~ 1/ 'le.<. 

the Board of Trustcci; without LhC' concurL"cnec of the Faculty 1 ~ "raooJ8•w-Llhv• .. __. -

~· ~~~~ 
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: ... "·', 

November t. 1974 

-

.............. 

Dear John: 

Thank you for the mat.orial on appointment procedUTee. I have only 
one substantive susgestion to make• namely to add to the end of the last 
sentence of paragraph 7 the phrase "as determined by the agreed procedure". 

In addition, it might be desirable to conform the language of 
-paragrnphs 6 and 7 to th3t of the revised whole of which they are a 1>art 
by substituting verbs in the form of "sbllll be0

, etc., for verbs in tbe 
form ttare", etc:. This chonge ~kes plllin the legislative ch.::racter of 
the whole docuxnent. Originally, of courscitpurported to be a codification 
of existing procedure; so much of it is now legislntive in character as 
to Clllke the new language· more appropriate. Further. sub•pnragraphs in 
the larger document hnve bean designated by lower cnse rnther than capitol 
letters. I attDch a penciled copy marked up to show the change• I auggest. 

q 

Professor John Milnor 
School of Mathematica 
Institute for Adv~nced Study 

cc. Professor Habicht 
Professor HirschIDl.lD 
Professor R.osenbl~th 

, 

., 

Slncen11. 

Carl Xaysen 

.. 

~~ ............ 

1."' i . _ .... .. . 

''· ;; 

• . . "t.W: 

•> .... ... 
.,,,._ .. 

·' 

.· 

r ~ 

.. - ~· 

: ~ 

""~ ,, 

;>.i··. 

"' 

.. • 

... 

::"'f~(:•~;,~~-~~J. ;.u{. ·1.,.:.. _..,:- ,,:~ ';, ',~ ... T ~ : i '•\- i>::~ 
~~ ..... ~a~ '"' .. :;." .. '!I.-.~-· .. - •• . ~,.;.,;,.:-,_ ..; ..... ~..;-~:..::.~~ >t~ .. ,.:' .. -:-t~"f;.:.6.:.!-~ ... ~~ ·;/, ~-~~ .. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

SCllOOL OF MATllEMATlCS 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Fuld Hall 

Dear Carl: 

October 25, 1974 

Enclosed is a copy of the letter and draft being 
circulated to the Faculty. If you have any questions or 
comments, the members of the Committee will all be 
glad to discuss the matter with you. 

Sincerely, 

JWM:MMM John W . Milnor 

Enc. 

cc: Professors Habicht, Hirschman, Rosenbluth 
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~CllOOL 01 MA I Ill MATICS 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY Ofl~ilO 

T o : The Faculty 

From: The Commitlec on Appoinbnent Procedures 

D ear Colleagues: 

October 25, 1974 

Enclo s ed is our first draft of a revised version of Arti c le 6 for the 
d ocunH'nt " Responsi bilities o f the Faculty in the Governance of the institute ." 
S i n c e J\ d i <.: 1 c 7 i s i n t i rn a t c I y r C' l a t l' d , w c h a v c c n d o s e cl a rough cl r a ft f o r i L 
also, althoug h that is properly the r cspon:;i liility of the Governance Com1nillc<'. 
This draft is not intenckd to suggest any a ltc ration in ou r presently acccptccl 
procec.lu1·e for the third Social Science appointinent. 

The 1n<'1nbcrs of out· comn1ittec , Profes so rs Il abi cht , llir schma n, 
Milnor, and Rosenblu th, wi ll be happy to rece ive any Faculty con1n1ent, 
and wi ll n-1cc't again on Novcn1ber 4. 

Sincerely, 

r~M 
John W. Milnor 

Enc. 

Profcs so r s Clagett, Elliott, Ci ilbc rt, G illian1, Il abicht , Lavin, Set ton, 
Thompson, White 
Borel, Giic!C' l, JJ;id s h - Chandra , J.;i.n g l ancls , Montgonwry, 
Se l be rg, W c 11, \\ hilncy 
Adler, Tiah c all, Dashcn, Dy so n, Rcggc, Rosenbluth 
Gccrtz, llir sch1nan 

cc: Dr. Kays en J 
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Draft of an Appoinlmcnl Prucl·durc for Established Schools 

INTRODUCTION 

The following appointment procedure is intended to embody a number 
of principles: 

A. The whole Faculty has a responsibility for maintaining the 
academic standards of the Institute. Accorcli ngly, no appointment should be 
made to the Institute Faculty which does not have the concurrence of the 
Faculty. 

B. The best judges of the academic qualifications of a proposed 
candidate for a professorship arc his intellectual peers, specifically the 
Faculty members o.f the School which proposes to invite him. 

C. The calling in question of the judgment of a parti~ular School 
by other members of the Faculty is itself a grave step and should be taken 
only for strong reasons. It may be the case, of course, that a partic·ular 
nomination raises questions other than those of academic merit, which 
directly affect the nature and operations o'f the Institute. In such cases, 
Faculty discus sion is justified independently of questions of academic merit. 
However, if th e only q\1cstions rai sed arc those of academic rnerit , then the 
procedure outlined below s hall be followed. 

PROCEDURE 

1. A School n01ninates a candidate to the Director, who circulates 
to the Faculty the usual clocumentation, e.g . curriculum vitae, bibliography , 
~ppreciation of the candidate's work, and supporting letters. 

2. The Faculty may give its consent to the appointment by silence, 
i.e., if there is no call for discussion after a stated interval (at present 
three weeks) the Faculty shall be deemed to have concurred in the nomination. 

3. 1f seven or mot·e members of the Faculty call for additional 
review of the appoint.rnenL, it shall be referred to a Standing Committee on 
Appointments. The Standing Committee sha ll cons ist of two members from 
each School, who s ha ll he designated by the School in April of the preceding 
academic year, plus a chairn<an chosen by th e committee itself. This 
chai rn< a n n1u st be approvC'd by at least ftvc 11'"\cmbers of the committee, in 
c luding a t least one of the l wo representatives from each School. 

4. The Standing Commi ttee shall be empowcrccl to seek any additional 
outside informa tion on the proposed appointment which its members -feel is 
needed lo !'each a deci sion . Within eight weeks after receiving the request 

l 
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for review, the Standing Cornn1ittee shall meet to vote on the proposal. If a 
majority of the members of the Committee pre.sent and voting arc in favor 
of the nomination, it shall be deemed to have Faculty concurrence, and sha ll 
be forward~d to the Director for presentation t o the Trustees . The chairman 
shall vote only in the case of a tie, and shall have the casting vote. 

5. If a majority of the Co1nmittee present and voting does not approve 
the nomination, the nominating School may appeal the decision a t a meeling 
of the full Faculty. lf a majority of those present vote to override the 
Standing Committee decision, the appointment rnay proceed to the Director 
for presentation to the Trustees. 

6. No nomination shall be forwarded by the Director to the Trustees 
unless the Faculty has concurred in it, in accordance with the above procedure. 

* * * * * * * * * ' * * * * 
Comn1cnts. This draft was prcµared by the committee consisting of 

Professors Ilabicht, Hirschman, Milnor, and' Rosenbluth, who have agreed to 
discuss it with their res,pective Schools, and to meet again on Friday, 
October 25, at 10: 00 AM, in W330 for further discussion. The draft coincides 
with that approved by the School of Historical Studies on March 8, 1974, 
except for the underlined passages. 

In interpreting number 3 above , it was understood that the committee 
might choose one of its own number as chairman, in which case the relevant 
$chool would .be asked to appoint a replacemc~t. The possibility of a 
Professor Emeritus as chairman was discussed, without general concurrence. 

In interpreting number 4, it was understood that an abstention does not 
count as a vote. There was son-1e feeling that this must be spelled out more 
explicitly . 

///If 
John Mi lnor 
October 2 1, 1974 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

September 26, 1974 

MEMORANDUM to the Faculty: 

We s uggest that the task of finding a suitable procedure for 
Faculty appointments be delegated to a new committee of four, one from 
each School, who shall try through informal discussions to reach a 
mutually acceptable compromise and then report back to the Faculty. We 
are discussing the composition of this committee with colleagues who 
have expressed interest in the idea. 

S. Adler 

A. Borel 

Professors Clagett, El liott, Gilbert, Gilliam, Habicht, Lavin, Setton, 
Thompson, White 

Professors Borel, G~del, Harish-Chandra, Lang l ands, Milnor, Montgomery, 
Selberg, Well, Whitney 

Professors Adler, Bahcall, Dashen, Dyson, Regge, Rosenbluth 

Professors Ceertz, Hirschman 

~C: Dr. Kaysen 
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We suggest that the task of finding a suitable procedure for 
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Thompson , Whit e 

Professors Borel, GUdel, Harish-Chandra, Langlands, Milnor, Montgomery, 
Selberg, Weil, Whitney 

Professors Adler, Dahcall, Dash~n , Dyson, Regge, Rosenbluth 

Professors Cecrtz, Hirschman 

~C: Dr. Kaysen 
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